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BigTime Releases New Mobile Time &
Billing App
BigTime Software, Inc., cloud-based time and billing software, recently released a
time and billing app that allows small and mid-sized �rms to access their time and
billing data from their iOS mobile device.
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BigTime Software, Inc., cloud-based time and billing software, recently released a
time and billing app that allows small and mid-sized �rms to access their time and
billing data from their iOS mobile device.

“BigTime Mobile takes remote time management to a whole new level, putting pro-
level time and expense tracking functionality in the palm of your hand,” said Brian
Saunders, CEO and founder of BigTime. “When you look at the mobile T&B apps that
are currently out there, this really is a game changer – the kind of mobile app the
market’s been asking for.”

BigTime Mobile provides anytime, anywhere access to many of the features of
BigTime’s desktop version. Users can submit timesheets by sending an email. The
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expense entry function allows users to log billable or non-billable costs, of�ine or
online, upload pictures of receipts and more. All QuickBooks data is pulled into the
mobile app automatically.

Other features of BigTime Mobile include the ability to track time, online or of�ine;
user-friendly interface; fully customizable daily and weekly views; the ability to
submit timesheets from the app; cost tracking by project, task and type; automatic
syncing with the web version; real-time access to team and project information and
the ability to call, text or email clients right from the app.

The BigTime Mobile app is available for free through the iTunes App Store, for current
subscribers of BigTime Express and BigTime IQ.

“Users want the ability to manage projects, have full access to staff/client contact
information, and see data by the week, even month. And they want to do it in a way
that’s organic to how they already interact with their smartphone,” said Saunders.
“BigTime Mobile was built from the ground up to do all of that.”
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